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Â  Â  Â  Â  Â  Â  Â  Â  Â How ANY student--including YOU!--can win scholarships and earn free

money for college!On the first day of high school, Kristina Ellis's mom--a single, working mother who

lost her husband to cancer--informed her that she could not financially support her after graduation.

Kristina would need to find her own way to pay for college.As an average student with

less-than-impressive test scores, Kristina realized she would have to sell herself toscholarship

committees if she wanted to stand out. That's when she devised the plan that led to her receiving

over $500,000 in scholarships--enough to pay for her full education at a top- 20 university, all the

way through her doctoral degree, and make her dreams come true.How she made it happen--and

how you can too!--is the focus of this book. In Confessions of a Scholarship Winner, Kristina shares

not just her little-known secrets for scholarship success buther incredibly inspiring story.Together,

you'll explore how to:Find the best scholarships for youUncover the secrets behind paying for

collegeMake a great impression in a scholarship interviewOvercome the personal obstacles that

stand in your wayCraft a strategy that highlights your strengths, no matter your challenges or your

financial statusYou don't have to be a star athlete, a top student, or a recognized leader to live your

dreams! Here are the tools youneed to catch a vision for your future and make your dreams

areality!Endorsements"Kristina Ellis's story is absolutely inspiring. And the 'insider' information she

presents in this book is just asmotivating. If you're looking for great ideas and easy-to-follow advice

from somebody who has already blazed the scholarship trail, Kristina Ellis is the choice.

Confessions of a Scholarship Winner is the only book you'll need forcreating your own path to

success."--Curt Jones, Founder CEO, Dippin' Dots Ice Cream"I wish I had been given a copy of this

book in high school-- what an incredible resource for young people! Noweveryone will understand

that going to college really doesn't have to leave you or your family in debt for years. Students and

parents alike need to read Confessions of a Scholarship Winner!--Brenna Mader, Miss Tennessee
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I have two daughters, ages 14 (almost) and 16. Wow, am I glad this book came into our lives--with

not a second to spare! It will save us thousands and thousands of education dollars, all for the cost

of a Starbucks coffee and a breakfast sandwich.What I like about CONFESSIONS OF A

SCHOLARSHIP WINNER is that the author LIVED IT. Her story is amazing. This makes this book

very personal, very real. If you're looking for a book containing a list of thousands of

scholarships--this is not it! Besides, you can find that kind of information on the Internet (the author

shows you how). As a result, it is as much a inspirational/motivational book as it is a "how to" book.

The author basically becomes your very own college scholarships mentor or coach. Very unique

approach--and a good one.The author shows you everything you need to know to go after

scholarships of all sizes. How to write essays, what to concentrate on, how to make every word

count (sort of like Twitter!). It's amazing how every word does, in fact, COUNT! In addition, she

shows you how to create your own personal formula for success. I really loved the section where

she goes inside the mind of a scholarship judge...and reveals how they think, and what they are

looking for. There is even a chapter on the often-overlooked things that make or break a scholarship

application. Are you kidding me? I would have never of thought about those things in a million

years!Again, this is not your ordinary scholarship book. The author wrote this to be your guide. She

holds your hand and mentors you through the process. She seriously could be the next big

motivational speaker for a new generation.
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